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Bellefonte, Pa., October 7, 1910.

  

His Tour of the County a Continuous

Ovation.

The correspondent of the Philadel

phia Record who is touring the state

with Senator Grim and his colleagues

on the Demncratic ticket, Thomas H.

“Under the shadow of the Palace of

Graft, the perpetual monument of Re-

publican extravagance and corruption,

Senator Webster Grim and Thomas

H. Greevy held the largest and most

enthusiastic meeting of their campaign

tonight. It was & fiting climax to a day

filled with auspicious events, for the

candidates’ tour of Dauphin county

was a continuous round of ovations.

“It began early with a run from this

city to Halifax by automobile. There

a committee of twenty presented Sena- | pg; 40t in permitting that statue to be
tor Grim to about 100 farmers of the | ooted with his consent.’

vicinity, who listened attentively to

farmers’ interest in the approaching |g)gepartments of the state govern-
political revolution in Pennsylvania. | ment.”

Economy, efficiency and integrity were

the watchwords of his address, and to

a faithful performance of his duties,

fn line with those principles, he com-

mitted himself in the most impressive

manner. As he rode away, after greet-

ing each man personally, he was fol-

lowed by shouts of approval, mingled

with pledges of support and good

wishes for his success.

“Dauphin was the next stop, and

there a reception was held, Senator
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| didate John K. Tener the gentle but |

Grim going among the voters and Win. | gw,04 to step down from the stump
ning the friendship of the crowd to f

the last man. Justice of the Peace betore Ne Haleices begin to ery,

George Shoop headed the Dauphin

committee that did the honors at the

Hoffman house and smiled with satis- | oooiation of Tener's recitation of

faction at the way the voters turned ,p. jjttle speeches with which he is
out to wish them ‘God-speed.’

“ ‘We are all Democrats,’ they said

they sped off for pastures new.
“At Hummelstown, the next station | Tener carri n his t critten

in the schedule, nearly 100 men left sheets. os © pew

their work at 3 o'clock in the afternoon

» comment is rather current that any-
‘and there is only one Democratic can- | CAD tuft that some one else

txdele in tae SeidExSheril Sellers | JO07ar ToadSHUR thal suis on
spread a feast for the pilgrims before |. cing for themselves, would make

t

to pay their respects to the candidate, ;

and to prove their Simon-pure Democ-

racy. Ex-Sheriff C. W. Buser intro-

duced Senator Grim, who spoke briefly

on state issues, pointing out the need | py.41504 as a real, genuine, stalwart,
for a thorough housecleaning on Capk | oxribbed, loyal, steadfast,

tol Hill. He made a distinctly favor | regular, sterling, true-blue, staunch,

able impression, winning back to the | 404 ang true Republican nominee, he
party fold a full dozen wavering Dem- has proved a disappointment in his

ocrats, who told him frankly that they public appearance. Party workers

had intended to stay at home on elec: go), have gathered about to shout for
tion day, but now would begin active him have turned away with groans.
work in his behalf. i

i

| is commemorated at the capitol

the first speaker of the evening. It

took but two sentences for him to win

a cheer from the crowd, with an ap

peal to turn out the rascals, from the

bosses down.
“Senator Grim was given an ova

tion when he stepped forward, and his

remarks were repeatedly interrupted

as a politician; no one says he was a

great, noted writer or scientist; yet he

g

monument, for which $20,000 of your

money was paid.
“Nothing I could do as governor of

this state would please me more than

to take the statue and place it in some

dark corner of a deserted cellar, and

I promise you that within three

months of my inauguration that shall

be done, if 1 can bring it to pass. No

single act of Governor Stuart has been

of more keen disappointment to his

friends, and has given more solid com-

fort to the Republican machine, than

“He also struck home with & vivid 

 

TENER A DISAPPOINTMENT

His “Hand-Me-Down"” Orations Do Not

Meet With Popular Favor.

The Harrisburg correspondent of the

Philadelphia North American writes

this:
Managers of the Republican state

machine, it is said, do not regard with |

favor suggestions that they give Can- |

  
Reports received here are to the ef- |

fect that the people are not rising in |

supplied in typewritten form. The

persons, if

better selections than those which

Even Tener's magnificent figure fails

to win him the acclaim expected, there
being some kind of queer idea abroad
that a candidate for governor should
possess more than physical beauty.

sturdy, 
Instead of “Popular John,” it has been

“Dr. W. J. Kiefer, of Lebanon, who’ * suggested, he can be termed more ap- |

is giving Congressman Olmsted the propriately the “Tall Frost.”

fight of his life in this district, was

next introduced and caught the crowd

at the outset with a vigorous pledge

of independence of every voss, from

Cannon up and down, in case he is

gent to represent the district in con-

gress. He was given a rousing send-off

as the party again took the automo. merce Commission to examine the i
biles and started at lightning speed

for Middletown. Every committeeman ! ’
| Indeed, it is Mr. Taft's duty to order

in that section appeared on the recep- such an examination of the books and
tion committee and brought glowing to recommend to congress when it

reports of Senator Grim's growing | cones that the railroads be reim-
‘  bursed from the national treasury.strength throughout the county. B.

Frank Nead presided at the meeting,
which was organized oh the steps of
the Kline house, and the candidates
spoke to 200 men, who left their sup-
pers to hear the issues discussed.
“Candidate Thomas F. Greevy joined

the party at Steelton, where inspite of
a delay of fully three-quarters of an
hour. after the Pennsylvania Steel
company’s shops had closed, they were

surrounded by a crowd of 300 men,
when they stopped in front of the Cen- |

tral hotel.
“Senator Grim there had his second

opportunity to tell workingmen his

position upon the questions in which

they are interested, and that his rec-

ord and his pledge met with their en

thusiastic indorsement was evident

from the first. Supperless and in their

work clothes, while wives and moth-
ers impatiently awaited their return

home, they listened in rapt attention

for fully twenty minutes while he

spoke for shorter hours, for a remedy
for injunction abuses, for an employ-

ers’ liability law and against a tariff
which increases prices while it leaves
wages alone.
“Mr. Greevy drew another round of

applause when he described the trust.

made tariff, which taxed everything

the workingman uses while it fills the
coffers of the corporations. Congres.

sional Candidate Kiefer enlarged upon

this phase of the situation, to the evi-
dent delight of his hearers.
“Here began the crowning event of

the day, and one of the most signifi-

cant demonstrations of the campaign.
As the touring party whirled into this

city crowds gathered by the way and
cheered them as they passed, until the
magnificent Mulberry street bridge
was reached. There they were met by
the Commonwealth band, fifty strong,
and the Central Democratic club, with
$00 men in line, marshaled by Oscar
J. Bogen. For the first time in years

the club turned outin fullforceto
greet a visiting candidate and marched
at the head of the automobiles, be
tween torches and red lights into the
heart of the city.
“On the public square fully 2000

persons were massed to receive them.
Plans were thrown to the winds, and
the speakers mounted the platform
without waiting for supper. B. M. Nead

presided and presented Dr Kiefer as
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| railroads from a very heavy tax im-

| orders, no railroad official would re- |

 
 

Turn on the Light. |
[From the New York World.]

Unless the Pennsylvania Railroad
company makes public Mr. Roosevelt's

transportation account it becomes the |,
immediate duty of the Interstate Com-

books and make the account public.

When the appropriation of $25,000
a» year was made for the president's
traveling expenses the American peo-
ple assumed that this money was for

the benefit of the president. Appar-

ently, however, it was to relieve the

posed by executive order. Naturally.
with the railroads subject to regula-

tion by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission anc the Interstate Cummerce
Commission subject to the president's

fuse any demand from the White
House, no matter what it cost his
stockholders.
Let the Interstate Commerce Com- |

mission turn on the light, and when |
the facts are known let the American

people, for the honor of the nation,
pay Mr. Roosevelt's transportation
bills.

 

Bury the Hatchet and Pitch In.
With the assurance of Democratic

triumph in New Jersey already strong
and daily growing stronger, with

most encouraging probabilities of
Democratic success in both New
York and Ohio and equally encourag-
ing reports {rom all over the country,
the Democrats of Pennsylvania should
not sulk, like Achilles, in their tents

nursing grievances of an altogether

factional and partisan sort. The time
for action is at hand, and all men of
sincere Democratic conviction should
support the really excellent Demo-!

cratic ticket, nursing their wrath, if
they will, for some other occasion
when party matters may be attended
¢5 within the party—Lancaster Intel
lgencer.

Merely the Other End.
When a man goes crazy about the

Uplift and the Larger Good, he's just
as crazy as the man who imagines he's
the devil.—.Atchison Globe.
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Superfluous.

Rollingstone Nomoss—Wot does “'su-

mean? Tatterdon Torn—A

bath robe an’ a cake of soap.—Phila- |
delphia Record. }

———————"

 
Queer. but the man who doesn't need

credit is the one who can most easily :
get it.—Portland Express.
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Always Answered.

Children often are uighly logical,

though not quite in the adult manner.

They attain conclusions by those proc-

esses of “pure reason” which, being

quite unblased by the opinions of

others, sometimes resuit in startling

truths.
Almost everybody. for instance, has

heard of the little ind who, listening to

the questions of an irreligions friend of

the family as to what would bappen

supposing that one good Christian

should pray for an east and another

for a west wind at sea, innocently an-

swered that of course there'd be an

awful tempest. but not every one has

heard of the equally pertinent and

naive solution recently offered by a

thoughtful youngster for the ever per-

plexing problem of “Are prayers an-

swered7”
The child was talking with another,

who asked the vesed and puzzling

question. explaining at the same time

that he didn't believe that prayers
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women, almost without number,

have been made perfectly well by the use
of “Favorite Prescription.” It makes
weak women strong and sick women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
| Pierce by letter free of charge. All cor-
respondence is strictly private. Address
Dr. C. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

—y means ofthenew process the
Government printing office is able to turn
out 3,000,000 postal cards a day.

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
 

A“* HUMORS

 

Are impure matters which the skin, liver,
and other organs cannot take care

Pim boils, eczema andother erup-
tions, of a ite, that tired Jesling,
bilious turns, fits of indigestion, dull head-

and many other troubles are due to
them.
They are all removed byHood'sSarsapa-

rilla whichpurifies. enriches and revital.
izes the bl and builds up the whole sys-
tem.
“l was troubled with becils. I took

Hood's Sarsaparilla and it entirely cured
me. 1 have not had a boil since.”"—Sam-
uel Rosenliet, Cameron,O.
There is no real substitute for
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

 

Patents.

TENTS, TRADE MARKS, COPYRIGHTS,
&c. Anyone sending a sketch and de-
scription mayquickly ascertain our opin-

5245-1y. £31Broadway, New York.
Branch office, 625 FSt., Washington, D. C.

 

Hair Dresser.

 

and imita-
tion shell and jet combs and small

, belt and belt hair and
able to supply you with all toilet ar-

ticles, creams, powders, toilet waters,
extracts, and allof Hudnut's Preparations. 20-16.

 

TravelersGuide.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1909.

READ DOWN | | READ UP.
T| SranioNs TT

No 1 No3|No 3 No 6No 4No2
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WALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Superintendent.

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Schedule to take effect Mondav. lan. 6. 1910
 

 

   

 

   
     

WESTWARD | EASTWARD
____Readdown.| {_____Read up.

1 i STATIONS. | | ]
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Less

and

Dress

Better

You can do it

by buying your

New

Fall Suit

and

Overcoat

at Faubles.

We show more

Good Clothes
than all of

Bellefonte’s

other stores

combined.

YOUR KIND,

YOUR PRICE

and always

Your Money

Back for

The Asking.

a

Fauble’s

Constitutional Amendments
 

 

NUMBER ONE.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

the same is hereby, in accordance with
the eighteenth article t — ;
That section 26 of Article V., which reads as

follows: “‘Section 26. All relating to courts
shall be general and of uniform )

i organization,jurisdiction, and powers of all courts
same or grade, so far as regu| law, and the force and efiect of the process

| judgments of such courts, shall be uniform;
| the General Assembly is Jolibited §
| creating other courts to exercise the powers vest.
| ed by itution in the judges of the
| of mon and Orphans Court,”
! amended so that the same read as follows: —
| Section 26. All laws relating to courts shall be
! general and of Uniform operation, and the orga-
| nization, jurisdiction, and powers of all courts of
| the same class or grade, so far as regulated by
| aw, and the force and effect of the process and
| jud gfsuchcourts, shall be uniform; but

y provisions Constitu

| tion, the | have full power
| to bscw courts, {romtime 10 time, 8the
same may beneeded inany city or county, 0

| prescribe the Jurisdiction thereof, and
to increase of judges in any courts

or created, or

 

exercised DYSourts ik
ord, and to abolish the same w r it may be
ga eis Jorthe orderly and efficient

aOohNo.1,
ROBERT

Secretary of the Com ealth

NUMBER TWO

RESOLUTION.

i t to vote
REaCOFsalves. gon:

Eatthe § wealth of Pennsylvania
be, the same is hereby

with eighteen '

 
That ane of article eight be
striking out the fourth num

: , 80 that the said section shall read as

Section 1. Every male citizen twenty-one years
of age, possessing the fi
shallGe entitied to vote at ai x
how r to such ws requiring
Joweve tosuch JawsJequiring hd,mins
bly,may enact,

irst. He shall have been a citizen of the Unit-
ed States at Oneust.

car orif, having.Dreviowsly.beensQuaihedear (or if, 2 a
elector or native-born citizen of the State,he shall
have removed therefrom and returned, then six
months) immediately preceding the election.
Third. He shall have in the election

district where he shall offer tovote at least two
months immediately preceding the election.
A true copy of Resolution No. 2.

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth,
 

NUMBER THREE.

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to the Constitution of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, so as to
Eienthe courts of common pleas of Al-

y.Section ]. Be it resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in ral Assembly met, That
the following amendment to the Constifution of
Pennsylvania be, and the same is hereby, pro-
proposed, in accordance with the eighteenth

Asi ul urticti five: bu amended,t six of article five a .
striking out the said section, and inserting in
place t the following:
Section 6. In the county of Philadelphia all

the jurisdiction and powers now vested in the
district courts and courts of £ommonbless, sub

0 such as ma m
BEi
vested in five distint and separate courts of equal

| and co-ordinate jurisdiction, composed of three
! judges each, The said courts in Philadelphia

Ibe designated respectively as the court of
common number one, number two, num-
ber three, number four, and number five, but
the numberof said courts may be by law increas-
ed, from time to time, and Il be in like man.
ner by successive numbers, The num-
ber of judges in any ofsaid courts, orin any
county where the establishment of an additional
court may be authorized by law, may be incress-
ed, from time to time,and wheneversuch incre: <e
shall amount in the whole to three, suchtl-ce
j shall compose a distinct and separate cv “t
as which shall be numbered asaforessid.
In all suits

the number
courts shall distribute and

them in such manner as shal
by of court, and each court, to Ww! any

Tehateotshbrect thChanKe ofvenue,u! , sul to ge venue,
as shall be provided bylaw.

judges ini re
u! and powers shall extend to all pro-

at law and ity which shall

inc time to time. This amendment
shall take effect on the first day of January suc*
ceeding its adoption.
A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 3.

ROBERT McAFEE,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
 

NUMBER FOUR.

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
Proposing an amendment to section eight, article

nine, of the Constitution of Pennsylvania.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met, That
the yingis proposed as an amendment to
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Penn-

ania, in accordance with the provisions of the
teenth article thereof:—

AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE NINE, SECTION EIGHT.

Section 2. Amend section eight, article nine, of
$he Constitution of Pennsylvania, which reads as

“Section 8. The debt of any county, city,
borough, township, school district, or other muni-
cipality or jcomorsted district, except as herein

le never seven per centum
upon the assessed value of the taxa
therein, nor shall any such munici

 

property
pality or dis-

trict incur any new , or increase its indebted-
ness to an amount 


